AWARD WINNING WINE MERCHANT
LOOKING AFTER YOU & YOUR BUSINESS AT CHRISTMAS

OUR SERVICE
Maintain great client relationships
and show your colleagues you appreciate them this Christmas with
the gift of wine.
The team at Le Vignoble can add
the personal touch to your wine
order, selecting wines for different
personalities, the inclusion of tasting notes, Christmas food matching
suggestions and a hand written
message from you.
We guarantee to offer quality wines
at competive prices, and offer bulk
discounts even on a mixed product
order.

OUR WINE
We specialise in value for money
quality wine sourced from
responsible producers & vineyards.
The majority of our wines are imported directly from the producer or
vineyard by ourselves, cutting out
the middle man and passing on a
great price to you.
From a vintage bottle in a gift box
for a special client to a multiple case
order to cater for the whole workforce, we have the resources to fulfill
each of your gift requirements.

OUR BESPOKE
PACKAGES
We have the knowledge, contacts
& experience to deliver a bespoke
package to suit your needs.
Our previous projects include
branded gift bags, jute carriers &
mail boxes filled with a range of
wines, craft beers, christmas snacks
& biscuits.
Any bespoke package will be
constructed and quoted with your
exact budget & requirements in
mind, exclusively for your business.

OUR DELIVERY
We recognise the festive period is
a busy time for your business so we
promise to take care of your order
from start to finish.
We are part of several delivery
networks alongside having our own
local delivery service, so whether
you require delivery to multiple
nationwide addresses or a single
local pallet delivery, we can get it
where you want it when you want
it .

OUR PARTIES
Forget the sit down meal and bring
your colleagues along to a fun &
social evening at Le Vignoble.
Taste some wines from our
Enomatic machines and enjoy a
buffet of delicious French tapas
whilst soaking up the festive
atmosphere.
We can issue each member of your
group with a preloaded wine card so
your budget will be safe.
We also cater for non wine drinkers
with a range of beers, ciders, spirits
& hot/soft drinks.

OUR CLIENT
ENTERTAINMENT
Gather your clients and treat them
to some entertainment at Le
Vignoble. With up to 36 different
wines & spirits available from our
self service Enomatic machines
conversation will quickly start to
flow. Let us create a quiz, present
a blind tasting or some Christmas
food & wine matching to add some
structure to the event, giving the
unexpected wow factor!
A time to bring your clients
together, sharing their appreciation
for your business.

ORDERS & BOOKINGS
We invite you to contact us to discuss your requirements and we
will take pleasure in providing you with a personalised quotation.
Le Vignoble looks forward to becoming your indispensable
partner this Christmas.

Email - yannick@levignoble.co.uk
Telephone - 07809208425

